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The institutions named below agree to cooperate for the exchange of students and/or
staff in the context of the Erasmus+ programme. They commit to respect the quality
requirements af the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education in all aspects of the
organisation and management of the mobility, in particular the recognition of the
credits (or equivalent) awarded to students by the partner institution. The
institutions also commit to sound and transparent management of funds allocated to
them through Erasmus+.

A. Information about the higher education institutions

1 Inter-institutional agreements can be signed by two or more higher education institutions
{HEIs}, at least sne of them must be located in a Programme Country of Erasmus+.

2 Clauses may be added to this template agreement to better reflect the nature of the
institutional partnershiP.

3 Higher Education Institutions (HEI) from Erasmus+ programme countries should indicate
their Erasmus code while Partner Countries HEI should mention the city where they are
located.

Full name of the
institstion /

country

Erasmue
code or

city3

Name of the
contact person

Contact details
(email, phone)
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(eg. of the course

catalcgue)

UNIVERSIW OF
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Slovenia
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faculty website:

KREMENCHUK
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Poltava region,
Ukraine

KREMENCHU
K

Andrii Gladyr, Head
of International
rel6tions
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Departmental
Coordinator/Faculty:

+38 050 9008110

andrii.aladvr@qmai

http:lltryww.kdu.ed
u,ua

http:/lwww.kdu.ed
u.ua/enlsnecialnost

l.corn

.ph!



B. Mobifity numbersn per academic year

{Paragraph to be added if the agreement is signed for more than one academic year:

The partners commit to amend the table below in case of changes in the mability

ait{iv thte end or iinuary at the /afesf in the preceding academic year'l

{*optionat: subject code & name and study cycle are optionat. Inter-institutional agreements

are not computsory-io, Siuaent Mobitity far Trainees-hips or Staff mabiliU far Training'

Institutions may agfee to caoperefte on the organisatian of traineeship; in this case theY

shoutd indicate tnr' ni*ii, af students that thef intend to send fo the partner cou.ntry. Tatal

duration in moxnsfiiy;- oi ti* ;tudent/staff mabitity periods or average duration can be

indicated if relevant.]

FROM

IErasmus
code or eity

of the
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institutionl

TO7

IErasmus
cade or city
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receiving

institutionl

Subje
ct

area
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*
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2013I

Subject area
name

*

Sfudy
cycle
lshort

cycle, Ist
, Znd ar

Srrtl
*

Number of student
mobilitY Periods

Student
Mobility for

Studies

ftatal number
of months of

the studY
periods ar
average

duration*l

Student
Mability for

TraineeshiPs*

{ffr:f r*l*u,**r
*r J#"i5:

SI
LJUBLIAOl

KREMENCH
UK

KREMENCHU
K

SI
LlUBL]AO1

Hurnber of staff mobilitY
periods

Subiect
afea name

:r

Su6ject
area code

rr

IrscED
zot3l

TOt

IErasmus
code or citY

of the
receiving

institution]

Ff,.OH7

IErasmus
ccde or city

of the
sending

institutionl

Staff MobilitY for
Training

*

Staff MobilitY for
Teaching

{total number of
days of the teaching
periods ar average

duration*l

a uonitity numbers can be given per sending/receiving institutions and per education field (optianal*:



C. Recommended language skills

The sending institution, following agreement with the receiving institution, is

respcnsible ?or providing support to its nominated candidates so that they can have

the recommended language skills at the start of the study or teaching period.

For more details on the language of instruction recommendations, see the course

catalogue of each institution {Links provided on the first page}.

reguirements

The higher education institution(s) located in a programme countryc of Erasmus+

must Gspect the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education of which it must be a holder.

The charter can be found here:

httg;//eacea.ec.eu rspa,gulfu nd i ng /20 ljllcal I he eha rter en. ph p

The higher education institution(s) located in a partner country of Erasmus+ must

respect the following set of principles and requirements:

The higher education institution agrees to:

principles of non-discrimination and to promote and ensure
opportunities to mobile participants from all backgrounds,

r Respect in full the
equal access and
in particular disadvantaged or vulnerable groups"

r Apply a selection process that is fair, transparent and documented, ensuring

5 See Common European Framework of Reference for Languages

6 Erasnus+ p?ogtamme caztnffies are tke 38 E(J countries, lhe EFTA countries nnd alher European (ounftiei us tlelned in the Call

for proposals.

Receiving
institution

IErasmus
cade or cityl

Aptional:
Subject

area

Main
language

of
instruc-

tion

Additional
language
of instruc-

tion

Recommended language
of instruction levels

Student
Mobility far

Studies

Itqinimum
recommended

level: 8l.f

Staff Mobility
for Teaching

lMininum
recommended

level: B2l

SI
L]UBUAOl

KREMENCHU
K

Slovene English B2 CJ"

KREMENCHU
K

SI
UUBLIAOl

Ukranian

Russian

e nglish BT 82



equaf opportunities to participants eligible for mobility.

Ensure recognition for satisfactorily completed activities of study mobility and,
where possible, traineeships of its mobile students.

Charge no fees, in the case of credit mobility, to incoming students for tuition,
registration, examinations or access to laboratcry and library facilities.
Nevertheless, they may be charged small fees on the same basis as local
students for costs such as insurance, student unions and the use of
miscellaneous material,

The higher education institution located in a paftner country of Erasmus fu*her
undertakes to:

Before mability

Provide information on courses (content, level, scope, language) well in
advance of the mobility periods, so as to be transparent to all parties and
allow mobile students to make well-informed choices abcut the courses they
will follow.

Ensure that outbound mobile participants are well prepared for the mobility,
including having attained the necessary level of linguistic proficiency.

Ensure that student and staff mobility for education or training purposes is
based on a learning agreement for students and a mobility agreement for
staff validated in advance between the sending and receiving institutions or
enterprises and the mobile participants.

Provide assistance related to obtaining visas, when required, for incoming and
outbound mobile participants.. Costs for visas can be covered with the
mobility grants. See the information / visa section fsr contact details.

Provide assistance related to obtaining insurance, when required, for incoming
and outbound mobile participants. The institution from the Partner country
should inform mobile participants of cases in which insurance cover is not
automatically provided. Costs for insurance can be covered with the
organisational support grants. See the information / insurance section fCIr

contact details.

Provide guidance to incoming mobile participants in finding accommodatian.
See the informatian / housing section for contact details.

During and after mobility

Ensure equal academic treatment and services for home students and staff
and incoming mobile participants and integrate incoming rnobile participants
into the institution's everyday life, and have in place appropriate mentoring
and support arrangements for.mobile participants as well as appropriate
linguistic support to incoming mobile participants.

Accept all activities indicated in the learning agreement as counting towards
the degree, provided these have been satisfactorily completed by the mobile
student.

Provide, free-of-charge, incoming mobile students and their sending
institutions with transcripts in English or in the language of the sending
institution containing a full, accurate and timely record of their achievements
at the end of their mobility period.

* Support the reintegration of mobile participants and give them the



oppoftunity, upon return, to build on their experiences for the benefit of the
Institution and their peers,

. Ensure that staff are given recognition for their teaching and training activities
undertaken during the mobility period, based on a mobility agreement,

t,S ttgsd$ilie $s| rs, f, ffie*m,s{}*$

1. Partne_rs' responsibilities

Each partner shal[ publish a call for applications for all the agreed mobility in due
time and will create ranking list of candidates applying for the mobility.

in this way there will be a list of selected candidates and a waiting tist for which
eventual drop outs can be filled in line with ranking.

Partner institutions will share both lists for transparency and updating reasons.

Each selected candidate shall receive an Acceptance letter (students) or Invitation
letter (staff) in accordance to part F, point 2 of this agreement.

After the selection procedure each receiving institution will provide infromation on
application procedure, visa, housing, insurance to incoming students and staff.

The online application for obtaining the mobility grant and financial management of
the mobility will be provided by the University of Ljubljana for outbound and
incoming selected candidates according to EU and national rules.

2. Sele-etioL criteria for students

Selection of students and staff shall be carried out by their home institutions in a just
and transparent manner by obeying the following criteria:

1. Academic merit
2. Motivation - students shall write a motivation letter in English
3. Language capacity - a good command of English, at least 82 level
4. Level of study - student of a higher year of study shall have priority,

3. Selection criteria for staff

1. Academic/professional merit
2. Motivation
3. Language *nd sustainability

4. Financial conditions

The financial framework of the mobility is set by the general financial rules of the
Erasmus+ programme. In addition, natiorral rules have to be respected.

F, Calendar

1. Information on nominated students must reach the receiving institution by:



Receiving institution Autumn termr, Spring term*

[Erasmus code or city] Irnonth] lmonthJ

SI LJUBUAO1 I May {students and
' staff)

1 November {students and
stafD

KREMENCHUK 1 June (students and
staff)

10 December (students and
staff)

G.

2, Application deadline for exchange (Learning Agreement, ...)

Receiving institution Autumn terrn* Spring term*

[Erasmus code or city] Imonth] Imonth]

SI UUBLIAO1 15 May (students and
staff)

15 November {students and
staf0

KREMENCHUK 15 June (students and
staff)

15 December (students and
stafF)

[* to be adapted in case of a trimester system or different seasons]

2' The receiving institution will send Acceptance/Invitation letter within 5
weeks.

3. A Transcript of Records will be issued by the receiving institution no later than
5 weeks after the assessment period has finished at the receiving HEI.

4. Termination of the agreement

In the event of unilateral termination, a notice of at least one academic year
is needed and started activities have to be finished in line with eventually
signed documents. Neither the European Commission nor the National
Agencies can be held responsible in case of a conflict,

Information

1. Gradlng svstems of the instituiions
SI UUBUAO1:

r%-r00% |

ECTS credits:



1 full asademic year : 60 credits

1 semester = 30 credits

http;l/wrvw"uni"li.silir$,p.re$ti$p*e$s$l,F SltSg;*xS X.shs$Seles,{$s.$r$:pl$e:
programme/incom in g_students/

Partner university:
KREMENCHUK: ECTS credits: 1 full acadeffiic year =

1 semester =
50 cedits
30 credits

Estimation
in points

Estimation
on national

scale

ECTS Grade
Estimation Definition

90-100 Perfectly A Perfectly
(excellent performance of
small number
errors)

82-89 Fine B Very good
(above average level
few errors)

75-81 C Fine
(generally correct
implementation of certain
number of significant errors)

61-74 Satisfactorily D Satisfactorily
(not bad, but with a significant
number of mistakes)

60-66 E Enough

fuerformance satisfies
minimum criteria)

35-59 Unsatisfactorily FX Unsatisfactorily
(with the possibility of re
assembly)

1-34 F Unsatisfactorily
(with obligatory repeated
rate)

l. Visa

The sending and receiving institutions will provide assistance, when required,
in securing visas for incoming and outbound mobile participants, according to
the requirements of the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education.

Informatlon and assistance can be provided by the following contact points
and information sources:

Institution
[Erasnue code or

cityl

Contact details
mall, phone)

(e- Website for information n

:::

i

?,.'fii



SI L]UBUAOI i ntern.effice@uni-lj.si

+386 I 2418 592

h \*ta ;flwivss*u rr l=
l{"$il}ft tq$l#fi**fi I {s#o**r*tisr} -s*
d "$"x*.h 

q*S"ed*r"gs n: us:SJ lt"*:
p rs$ lis In r!]"*./"i$ e$ m-UrS -Sf L{ $.e$ tsJ
see Welcome Guide

KREMENCHUK Incoming + outgoing:
International relations
department of KrNU,
tel. +38 050 9008110
fax. +38 05366 36000
E-mail:
andril.oladyr@gmail.con[

http : //www. kd.g, edu. ua/en/foreig
n students.php

htto: //studyinukrai.ne. gov. ua/

3. fnsurance

The sending and receiving institutions will provide assistance in obtaininginsurance for incoming and outbound mobilti participints, according to ih;requirements of the Erasmus charter for Higher Educaiion. 
'

The receiving institution will inform mobile participants of cases in whichinsurance cover is not automatically provided. intormaiion ino assistance canbe provided by the foilowing conta& points anainiormJi;;;r.*;*"* *"

Institution
[Erasmus code or

cityl

Contact details (e-
mail, phone)

Webslte for information

SI UUBLIAO1 intern.office@uni-lj. si

+386 1 2418 592

hhit$rll"w::uw.q$i:::
lj,isi{int*rur*tipn*1. *g*"p"s,f*tia* **
$--ssehs{!ss&{ssmus:s{s$:
prqg{$$ms"ins*mi n$ $s$ss.n[$l
see Welcome Gulde

KREMENCHUK Incoming + outgoing:
International relations
department of KrNU,
tel. +38 050 9008110
fax. +38 05360 3G000
E-mail:
andrii. gladyr@gmait.com

httg : //www.kdu.edu. ua/en/foreig
n students.php

http ://studyinu kraine. gov.ual

4. Housing

The receiving institution wilf guide incoming mobile participants in finding
accommodation, according to ihe requiremJnts of the Erasmus Charter forHigher Education.

Information and assistance can be provided by the following persons andinformation sources:



Institution
[Erasmus eode or

cityl

Contact details (e-
mail, phone)

Website for Information

SI L'UBLIAOl i ntern. office@un i- lj. si

+386 I 2418 592

hhttp;/"/_w:*rw. unL:
I},$lljltt*r{!A{tp-fi l,,, e* s_n

d exchan$ele rasmss-Alus-
RtpRt*mme/! *eaming....*tuderrts{

KREMENCHUK Incoming + outgoing:
International relatlons
department of KrNU,
tel. +38 050 9008110
fax. +38 05366 36000
E-mail:
andrii.gladyr@gmail.co
m

http ://www.kdu. edu.ua/enlforei
gn_students.php

http :i/studyinukraine. gov. ua/

This agreement is made in 2 original copies, of which each institution sfriil
keep one, The attachments to the agreement form a constituent part of the
agreement.

SIGNATURES OF THE fNSTITUTIONS (legal representatives)

Institutlon
[Erasmus code or

name and cltyl r#H
SI L]UBLIAOl Prof. dr. Igor PapiE,

rector

KREMENCHUK Prof. Mykhailo Zagimyak,
DSc, rector

IJ

bi: t:

fl.r
ia::

i
$


